
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Standing Rock Sioux Tribe; Yankton 
Sioux Tribe; Robert Flying Hawk; Oglala 
Sioux Tribe, 

Plaintiffs, 

and 

Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe; Sara 
Jumping Eagle et al., 

Plaintiff-Intervenors, 

vs. 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 

Defendant-Cross-
Defendant, 

and 

Dakota Access, LLP, 

Defendant-Intervenor-
Cross-Claimant. 

Civil No. 1:16-cv-01534-JEB 
(Consolidated Case Nos.  

1:16-cv-01796 and 1:17-cv-00267) 

DECLARATION OF JOE R. MORRISSETTE, JR. 

I, Joe R. Morrissette, Jr., OMB Director, state and declare as follows: 

1. My name is Joe R. Morrissette, Jr.  I am over 21 years of age and am fully

competent and duly authorized to make this Declaration.  The facts contained in this 

Declaration are based on my personal knowledge and are true and correct. 

2. I am the Director of the North Dakota Office of Management and Budget

(the “OMB”).  I was appointed OMB Director by Governor Doug Burgum on March 1, 

2018, and have served as the Director since that time.  Prior to that appointment, I served 

in a variety of fiscal and administrative roles for the state of North Dakota working on the 

state budget and revenue forecast since 1994. 
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3. The OMB is an administrative agency primarily vested with the responsibility

to supervise and administer the fiscal transactions of the various state departments, 

agencies, boards, and commissions, pursuant to N.D.C.C. § 54-44-01.  Within the OMB 

is established the Office of the Budget, N.D.C.C. § 54-44.1-02,  Among the various duties 

assigned to the Office of the Budget is the preparation of statements of “estimated 

revenue of the current fiscal year and of the next biennium” (N.D.C.C. § 54-44.1-06) as 

part of comprehensive budget data used in the preparation of the executive budget and 

submitted to the Legislature for use in preparation of the legislative budget. I also serve 

as chairman of the state’s Advisory Council on Revenue Forecasting (Council), a diverse 

group of business and government officials who provide input and guidance on the state’s 

revenue forecast. Preceding my current role as chairman of the Council, I served as a 

member of the Council for over ten years. 

4. North Dakota is a small state in terms of population (48th out of 50 states for

2019 state population) and in terms of economic output (46th out of 50 states for 2019 

state gross domestic product).  However, North Dakota ranks second out of the fifty states 

in terms of oil production at 524.2 million barrels in 2019, an average of 1.4 million barrels 

per day.  As a small state with a small population base and relatively small economy, 

North Dakota state government is extremely dependent upon revenues from the 

extraction and production of oil and natural gas.  This economic activity is estimated to 

result in direct revenue of $4.9 billion over a two-year budget period, based on the official 

forecast for the state’s current two-year budget period (July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2021).  In 

comparison, the state expects to collect general fund revenues of $3.7 billion from 

sources other than oil and gas taxes.  

5. The state legislature has attempted to insulate the state general fund from

the impact of fluctuations in oil and gas tax revenue by limiting the amount of oil and gas 

tax revenue allocated to the state general fund. The legislature has established an 

allocation structure for oil and gas taxes to distribute revenues to political subdivisions 
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and tribal governments and to an array of state funds, each established for a specific 

purpose.  For the 2019-21 biennium, based on the official revenue forecast adopted by 

the 2019 legislature, those allocations are estimated as follows: 

a. $661 million, or 14%, allocated to cities and counties in areas where oil and
gas are produced.

b. $525 million, or 11%, allocated to tribal governments based on a revenue
sharing agreement for production within reservation boundaries.

c. $1.3 billion, or 27%, to the Legacy Fund, a constitutional state endowment
fund.

d. $213 million, or 4%, to the Foundation Stabilization Fund to support state
school aid in the event of a revenue shortfall.

e. $213 million, or 4%, to the Common Schools Trust Fund to support the
public schools.

f. $433 million, or 9%, to the Resources Trust Fund, to support water supply
and flood control projects in the state.

g. $400 million, or 8%, to the state general fund, to support state government
operations and services to citizens.

h. $200 million, or 4%, to the Tax Relief Fund, to support social services
programs previously funded by county levied property taxes.

i. $75 million, or 2%, to the Budget Stabilization Fund, to build the state rainy
day fund and support government services in the event of a revenue
shortfall.

j. $250 million, or 5%, to county, city, township, and airport infrastructure.

k. $518 million, or 11%, to the state Strategic Investment and Improvements
Fund to support state government operations and specific one-time
projects.

l. $65 million, or 1%, to various other funds including lignite coal research,
outdoor recreation and conservation, oil well plugging and site reclamation,
and energy research.

6. North Dakota’s 2019-21 general fund revenues are strongly correlated to oil

and gas activity. Oil and gas tax revenues are deposited into the state general fund in 

one of two ways:  direct allocation to the general fund pursuant to statue, or transfer into 

the general fund from balances accumulated in one of the various special funds 

established for the deposit of oil and gas tax revenues. Direct allocations of oil taxes 
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represent only 8% of total expected general fund revenues. However, oil taxes 

accumulated in the Strategic Investment and Improvements Fund are often transferred 

into the general fund as a budget balancing measure.  For the 2019-21 biennium, 

transfers of accumulated oil and gas taxes represent 10% of total general fund revenues. 

So, considering the total of oil tax allocations and transfers, nearly one-fifth of all general 

fund revenues come directly from oil and gas taxes.  To support general government 

operations and essential programs, the state is heavily reliant on sales, use and motor 

vehicle excise tax revenue, which for 2019-21 is expected to be $2.1 billion, or 44%, of 

all general fund revenues.  However, sales, use, and motor vehicle excise tax revenue 

has become increasingly volatile and strongly correlated to oil and gas activity.  During 

the oil price decline of 2015-2016, state sales tax collections fell by nearly 40%.  At the 

same time, oil and gas tax revenues fell by 50%. 

7. The North Dakota legislature has established a Budget Stabilization Fund

to provide a means to continue essential government services in the event of a revenue 

shortfall.  The budget stabilization fund receives funding through transfers from excess 

general fund balances (over $65 million) at the end of a biennium, as well as a biennial 

transfer of $75 million from oil and gas taxes.  The Budget Stabilization Fund balance can 

be accessed in the event of a revenue shortfall, but only after budget reductions ordered 

by the governor.  The maximum balance in the Budget Stabilization Fund is set at 15% 

of general fund appropriations.  The Budget Stabilization Fund positions North Dakota to 

absorb short-term fluctuations in revenues.  However, the fund is not sufficient to absorb 

the effect of a significant, ongoing change in the state’s revenue structure.   

8. North Dakota has a biennial budget process and is one of the few states

with a biennial legislative session.  The normal legislative session occurs from January to 

May of odd numbered years and is limited to a maximum of 80 days.  Significant 

reductions to the state’s revenue outlook in the interim between regular legislative 

sessions is primarily addressed through executive authority to reduce spending authority 
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and the ability to offset limited revenue reductions by accessing the Budget Stabilization 

Fund.  In exceptional circumstances, the legislature can convene in a special legislative 

session.   

9. North Dakota accounts for approximately 12% of the crude oil produced in

the US.  However, there is limited in-state capacity for refining. North Dakota has two oil 

refineries with a combined refining capacity of about 90,000 barrels of crude oil per 

calendar day, which is less than one-tenth of the state's daily oil production. 

Consequently, continued oil production in North Dakota is dependent upon reasonable 

methods of transporting crude oil produced in the state to out of state refining facilities. 

The most efficient and cost-effective method of transporting crude oil is through existing 

pipeline infrastructure.  The Dakota Access Pipeline transports approximately 40% of the 

crude oil produced in North Dakota.  Any reduction in pipeline capacity will increase costs 

of transporting North Dakota crude oil to refining facilities.  North Dakota oil producers 

deduct transportation costs from the value of oil when determining the taxable basis for 

the state’s oil extraction and gross production taxes.  Any increase in transportation costs 

results in a direct reduction in tax revenues.   

10. As the second highest volume oil producing state, North Dakota is reliant

on continued oil production and the ongoing collection of oil and gas tax revenues to 

support critical state government programs, including public elementary and secondary 

education, higher education, and health and human services.  If the Dakota Access 

Pipeline was shut down and that shut down resulted in a decrease in oil production equal 

to the amount currently transported by the pipeline, the reduction in state oil and gas tax 

revenues would be approximately $2 billion during a two-year budget period, based on 

the current official revenue forecast.   

11. As a state with a part-time citizen legislature that meets on a biennial basis,

there are few options available to deal with such a sudden, drastic change in the state’s 

revenue.  An across-the-board budget reduction can be implemented by the executive 
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